
Whether you are a patient, visitor, staff member or volunteer, being in the
hospital over the festive season can be disheartening, so the Ajax Pickering
Hospital Foundation works hard every year to bring some holiday cheer.

And because of donors like you, your personal touch makes the Ajax
Pickering Hospital so special.

This year we have some thoughtful & impactful ways for you, your family &
friends, your office colleagues, your kids' hockey teams & scouting groups to
make a difference to those who come to the Ajax Pickering Hospital at their
most vulnerable.

Browse through our 2023 Christmas
Wishbook and check out how you can
make this holiday season special for at
our hospital.

like page 22 & 23: items that we need for
our Compassion Fund that helps
patients who come to the hospital in an
emergency and have absolutely nothing
with them; or patients who have been
with us for an extended period, often
months, while they wait to find a long-term home and don't have close family
or friends to bring them some comforts of home or even simple personal care
items.

or page 24 & 25: filling backpacks with some festive cheer as well as
including resourceful and helpful items, from self-care to encouraging healthy
leisure activities for our Mental Health patients & clients for once they leave
the hospital. Plus, the backpacks themselves are practical, as the patients can
be dealing with unstable or temporary living situations, and even possibly
homelessness.

To make your donation, you can do so by

making your donation online
calling the office - 905.683.2320 x11501
dropping by the office, or
mailing a cheque 

If you have items that you will be dropping off to the Foundation office, let us
know too so that we can meet you & say thank you! 905.683.2320 x11501 or
aphfoundation@lh.ca.

If you want to get in touch with me, just give the Foundation office a call at
905.683.2320 x11501 or drop us an email at aphfoundation@lh.ca.

Or "like" us on Facebook to check out even more about what we are up to!

Yours in Philanthropy,

Tracy L. Paterson
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the Ajax Pickering Hospital Foundation. If at any time you wish to be removed from
our mailing list, simply contact us by phone at 905.683.2320 x11501.
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